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PEACE NEAR AT HAND THE IC^-BOÜND GASPESIA.

Sighted Jammed in Huge Pack Moving 
. Swiftly Seawards.

bo°Tc;“dairaCn Hne^lwmer^JsTa LaflieS ^dge of Maccabees Caughtl ^ndon, VT* Lincoln

waa reported to have been seen ^is ln Session and Jump for 8prtn* “eet“®’ “f was **•*
afternoon one mile off Amhurst island, Their Lives second day 8 ractag.^he Sudbrooke plate
Magdalen islands, jammed in heavy was won by Lady Panet. Swirl, with
close pack ice and moving east with it. -------------- I -î,i sloen wddle. was unplaced.
The ice was moving so fast that it was I A“ere were *9 horse» m this event, and
not sate to try to board her. She showed Death Already Cla ms Four While th®.betTti.n* was 5 t# 1 against Swirl, 
no distress signal»^ - Twenty or More A,e tier- I Ge^^^edt^ CapTVXk/
AVALANCHE ON FftEIGHT TRAIN ionsly I.jnred. Lord Beresford’s sii-year-old Knight of

-----  | the Thistle, carrying 116 pounds, with
. Mishap on Intercolonial Line Porta- “ ^od Sloan up, wa* second, and Mr.

By Associated Press. , nately Without Loss of Life By Associated Press. L-ortg a three-year-ol«j colt, Lord Edward,
Washington, March 21.—Chairman 7 ___ 8 01 1-fe’ Omaha. Neb March £>i u»- , , I IL. third. Twenty-six horses ran. The1 From °ur °wn Correspondent.

Schurman of the PhUippines commission Quebec, March 21.—(Special)—An In- out on the third floor nf the * A?™Ca0ln„S5A^. h.audicap '* ot UOOO sover-
telegraphed the secretary of state from tercolonial freight train was buried un- block this afternoon, and spread^ sovereigns each, 10 forfSt for °thr^5
Manila to-day that the commission had der an avalanche from a cliff overlook- rapidly that the occnnanta wppp ™ I ^ear-°ïds and upwards. Gen. Peace is a *reat speech from Sir Charles Tupper, 
organized without Col. Denby, the third :?n pelled to jump for their lives b?LPali?.ulfi. °.ut of Moira, in which he vigorously arraigned the ad-
cvilian member, who will reach Manila ^est figure of the casuals Ï“e « Th'eTettfnt wasltot Trains* Gen ***"»°* the Anglo-

very soon. While a large gang of men were at work three fatally and twenty more or iPJ Peace, 9 to 1 against Knight of the Amencan rapprochement Sir Charles
It came out to-day with more emphasis digging out the train a second but small- seriously injured. I Thistle, and 100 to 9 against Lord Ed-

than heretofore that the commission ex- avalanche fell, burying a number of 1 he dead and injured were all mem-1 ®en* ^>eace t°°k the lead at

—»«"■ »«--H- *<sr suasmg the Filipino insurrection to a close. --------------o------------- building. h eeung m the by four ieugths. The same distance
lu a despatch received a few days ago, A CINCH ON NIAGARA. I For later particulars see second narr 1 separated the second and third horses
(xeneral Otis had something to say about _ ----- ------------- - u pa*e*J | JSunnicer was fourth.
! he importance of the commission’s work, Powerful Combine to Control Electric vrTf 0 ~ There was à tiresome delay at the
and it is understood that he indicated Power Generated From the Falls " HERMAN NOT DEAD. I post and a number of breaks awav G
very plainly that it would have dealings ----- Rnt ~ .. „ ----- M. Inglis’ Court Ball overpowered" hi.
with the Filipino leaders which would New York, March 21—The Evening «eating Easily and Expected to Re- jockey and ran the entire course A
Umean end t0 host,llties within a short Post says: The purchase of control of cover—To Change Quarters on good start^ V-Lfin w'y e®ected and Mr.

Gen. Otis has said that he believed the the Buffalo & Niagara Falls electric rail- Thursday. front, ‘'fonow^d by ^rd^Beresfordt
opposition to American authority would ways m the interests of the International Santiago de Cuba Mamh 91 (7 \ Knight of the Thistle, Gen. Peace and
^conservative ^.l!*8’/Dd •“! h*. is Traction Company was consummated to- ,There is no truth in the statement^’ piib- ^lifsto,ne- After the quarter-mile post
mheiais are lookmg forward t^ponant day’the 8yadicate Paying ca8h the heV^^glhat*t ^ rtouble^nd aT^haKy0 marTlittk

developments That the Philippine com- Purchases and the sellers accepting the John Sherman is dead The Ameri? Eva gave place to Gen. Peace Below 
mission may have a large share in bring- offered terms. The International com- line steamer Paris, Cant PreLirt Wni the distance Knight of the Thistle dial
ing about a speedy conclusion of hostili- paiiy was recently formed by a number kins, arrived here this evenine ^cTcre enged the leader, but never looked tike 
nes is acknowledged in official circles, of capitalists interested in the develop- dark and reported that Mr Shermnrlwfl getting on even terms, and Gen. Peace 
lhe important admission was made to- ment of electric energy from Niagara not only alive but better iwiinJlL''iSI vvon in a canter, 

day- that the commission has full powers I alls, which is already in considerable and expected to recover’ He *LfnnJ •
to deal with the insurgents, and the im- use in Buffalo and adjacent territory, transferred, if all goes favorehlv t . TO FINISH THE KHALIFA
pression was conveyed that that was its The International company will be used United States cruiser CtiJa^ nn’ tL 6 — "
j-liecial object. to combine these companies, and will day. The cruiser is nowScoaling nt An ExPedition to Start After Dervish

purchase power from the Niagara Falls Kingston, Jamaica. ”ow coalmg « Leaders Before Close of
Power Company. The terms on which 
minority stockholders may come in will 
be announced later in the week.

ANOTHER FIRE HORROR. LINCOLN SPRING MEETING. DOMINION PARLIAMENTTwo Interesting Events in the Second 
Day’s Racing. Royal

Absolute» fruBE
Makes the food more delicious and wholesome

Baking
Powder

Philippines Commission Expected 
to Bring Hostilities to Speedy 

Conclusion.

■

Sir Charles Arraigns the Govern
ment for Their Weak Attitude 

Towards Washington.
;

To Open Negotiations at Once with 
the Insurgent Leaders—

Otis Sanguine.
Senate Leader Intimates That the 

Gerrymander Proposition Is 
Too Previous.

-■OVAL BAKIWQ POWDER 00., £W VOWC

STILL DENIES IT.

Hamilton’s Suspended Rector Minister
ing to the Poor While His Church 

Is Desolate.

PREPARING FOR WORK !Ottawa, March 20.—To-day’s sitting of 
the Commons was made memorable by

Government Officials Arrive at 
Attin and Get Ready to Handle

the Bi f Crowds.

Hamilton, Marcfi 20.—«Special)—Hamilton 
now has a “Drefns case'1 of Its own on 
hand. People point to the circumstance 
that, like the famous French trial, the 
church tribunal that

said he had felt it simply impossible that 
the States should fail to recognize its 
obligations to England. He had pur
posely remained silent in order not to 
embarrass the Canadian commissioners. 
He added: “ I have waited six months, 
and I believe I am expressing the senti
ment of this country when I say that 
great impatience has for a long period 
characterized our people. We feel that 
we have been placed in the most unfortu
nate position of being humble suppliants 
for that which we have a right to de
mand. So far as I am concerned, I 
despair of the United States ever being 
moved by friendship to Great Britain to 
give any more favorable terms to the 
people of Canada than they have given 
before.” What, he asked, had the govern
ment succeeded in doing at the commis
sion? It had succeeded only in bringing 
this country into contempt. The feeling 
of this people is that the position of Can
ada would be infinitely stronger if the 
commission had never been heard of. 
As it had failed, he urged the govern
ment to return to the national policy and 
enforce it in its entirety. The opposi
tion was glad to support the administra
tion in the adoption of a Canadian policy, 
in the imposition of an expgrt duty on 
logs and pulpwood and nickel matte. 
Dealing with the proposed senate reform 
he said that in his judgment a more ab
surd proposition had never been submit
ted to a legislative body. It was a gross 
violation of the federation act.

In the senate to-day Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell characterized the proposed re
distribution as unjustifiable and uncon
stitutional. By law the government 
would have to bring down such 
ure two years hence, but there was no 
call for it now.

Col. Prior, will at an early date arraign 
Lieutenant-Governor Mclnnes’ treatment 
of the Turner administration.

Mr- Morrison has a number of ques
tions on the order paper relating to offi
cials in Yukon./

Mr. Foster is. after Mr. Sifton’s scalp 
for issuing so matiÿMtqnor licenses in 
Yukon.

Representatives of the Dominion letter 
carriers’ association are coming to Ot
tawa to ask increased pay.

The Dominion Alliance will thresh the 
prohibition issue here on Wednesday.

A private steam yacht is to be built for 
the use of ministers, 
greatly in vogue by 
travelling on railways.

sentenced
Geoghegan to seven years suspension 
a secret court, and all the judges were "be
lieved to have been prejudiced against the 
accused. The finding of the court and the 
resultant sentence is for a man like the 
rector of St. Peter’s almost as hard to 
bear as the life sentence to Devil’s Island.

Like Dreyfus, too. Father Geoghegan re
fuses to be “downed.” He not only has his 
own character to fight for, but his church, 
long celebrated as a great agency for good 
in the poorest portion of the city, has since 
his suspension borne all the aspects of a 
plague stricken building. The doors of the 
edifice still remain open for those who 
wish to enter to pray, but the rector’s en
forced absence has already affected th? 
church like the removal of the altar. The 
rector, deprived of his church, Is putting 
in all his time visiting the poor. Offers of 
aid are coming from all over the Dominion, 
and as far west as California, 
best of his friends in Hamilton 
tide will turn and that he will 
them.

Father 
was Hundreds of Men on Their Way t» 

Fields -the Northern Gold
Weather Mild.

flCorrespondence of the Colonist.
Atlin, B. C-, March 10.—J. D. Graham, 

the gold commissioner of Attin district, 
camé in yesterday with Norman W. F. 
Rant from Log Cabin, making the trip 
of 60 miles in 2% days, encountering en 
route some very severe weather. Mr. 
Graham is very busy arranging tempor
ary quarters, which for the present are 
located on Pearl street, between First 
and Second, adjoining Mr. Monro’s and 
J• H. Brownlee’s present locations.

Several blocks have been reserved by 
the gold commissioner for public build
ings, including hospitals, schools and 
gaols, in different parts of the town, 
veniout in every respect. Much credit 
is due to the energetic and able way in 
which Mr. Graham copes with the pres
ent somewhat difficult situation existing 
in Atlin here to-day, and it can be safely 
said that *the government could not have 
chosen a more able or more popular man. 
Hundreds of peqple are curious to see the 
record books, but it seems likely thati 
their wishes will not be gratified fat- 
some time to come.

Mr. J. H. Brownlee has been very busy 
the last few days attending to thé survey 
and placing people on vacant lots to- 
avoid trouble. Mr. Brownlee is looking 
well, and seems to enjoy his daily work.

Yesterday on First street occurred à 
case of lot-jumping, where some new 
arrivals made themselves conspicuous by 
jumping Dr. Phillips’ lot on which he 
had located some time last winter. The 
sympathies of the pioneers of Atlin 
were decidedly in favor of the first 
locators, who had gone to a large ex- i 
pense in erecting homes for themselves, 
and it was net)long before a number of 
determined men had collected together 
and removed the jumpens.

The Juneau trail has not as yet de
veloped into a very popular route, 
to date only two parties had arrived in 
this place oyer that trail, and from the- 
reports that they give of it, which 
anything but favorable, it does not seem 
likely that it will be well patronized.

Atlin will be well supplied with house- 
material, as there are at present two 

ness of the contract, possibly he might no: ““‘J8 ruaning and tbree more on ‘he- 
be right. The government, however, had ^“ek “ 6o üie JS V ' °
made a painful admission that it was in- from om t’ r.lfnor o JT r
capable of efficiently carrying out the large ro 'h lumber $ ° ^ th°USand tcet tor
operations which were handed over to a iliL n " ' i ,contractor, whom he believed to be a com 'A1*™ ba5 Si, ™ ?6 number of 
petent and honorable man. 8?*°.0IIS ?nd hotels on the way to com-

Spcaking of the West Indies, Mr. Cham- ,.faot’ ‘À*8 beginning to look
berlain said he thought it wa*s impossible i?™ th‘ g „^.,a tm™' L ,D- Kinney's 
to give these islands representation in th» mercantile,exchange looms up in
government. It would be absurd, he added rvif- .thc hlghest spot in the town,
to universally enfranchise the negro. The 1 , 18 lar£est frame building erected* 
experience with the Port of Spain (Triui- 80 cut up into offices for ens-
dad) municipal council, thc colonial minis br^k^rs> miniug brokers, lawyers,,
ter pointed out, had not encouraged ex- a, looks as if it will be
tension ln that direction, and the prevail- nusy place^. too.
lug system under the control of the colon .Ij°Z Cabin, the port of entey, where 
ial office was the best which could be -Dominion custom house officials and 
adopted under the present circumstances. a dotachment^ of Northwest mounted 

Touching on the Transvaal question, Mr. Police are stationed, is at present a busy 
Chamberlain said that not one of President P*ace* some hundreds of men passing 
Kruger’s promises to remedy grievances through evOry day. It is here that the 
had been fulfilled. Referring to the speech three trails to Atlin branch off, and 
delivered by President Kruger at Heldel- every one has to stop a day or eo clear- 
berg on Friday last, during which the iug their goods for Dawson or Atlin. 
president emphasied the necessity of retain- iThe Fan-tail cut-off is used exclusively 
mg the dynamite monopoly, because the for dogs and hand-sleds, as horses hav- 
South African republic, being an inland ing tried it have either badly injured 
state, might be cut off from the supplies of themselves or had to be killed from doing 
explosives In the event of trouble with 
of the powers, and during which he also 
announced his intention to modify the min 
ing laws and to reduce the period pf an ap
plicant to full burghership from 14 to 9 
years’ residence, Mr. Chamberlain said the 
promises were all Illusory. The proposed 
change In the franchise was not of tin 
slightest value, while dynamite was still 
a monopoly and there had 
toward remedying other grievances. Con
tinuing, Mr. Chamberlain asserted that if 
President Kruger would give the Johan- 
nosburgers a real municipality, with 
tiol of their educational spstem and civil 
police, as he could do without the slightest 
derogation to the interests and dignity of 
the Transvaal, he would remove nine out 
of ten of the Uitlanders* grievances. Great 
Britain, Mr. Chamberlain then pointed out. 
could onlj' intervene in the event of a 
breach of the London convention, or if the 
comity of nations was not observed.

As the parmouut power In South Africa 
Great Britain could make friendly sugges
tions, but Mr. Chamberlain did not believe 
for a moment that they would be 
ful now, an d the ref ore it would be undig 
id tied to make them. Mr. Chamberlain 
concluded with saying: 
present conditions continue they constitute 
a real danger. We are watching the situ 
ation most carefully, but thus far there

DIVORCE IN HIGH LIFE- baa, “"thing to justify an ultimatum,
_____ and falling compliance, war. which seems

London, March 20,-The Daily Mail sa vs 11‘‘1?-.been 8ugg,'sted by a l,revlou’’ 
this morning that an ugly divorce scand il , ,
is about to come before tbe courts. The lmR^pIyIn^ to ahn<^t.her 7uestion of Mr. Stan- 
co-respondent Is a young bachelor earl and h,ope’ 88 to whether. In view of the positive respondent the danghter ^ a wealthy !lon ^ Prlt?'= bfd taken np for the 
marquis, noted for her beauty All the P'o™°ti0n of arbitration as shown by the parties, according to the DaW Mai", Ire p aba™a’ Beor^ 8ea ami Yeneneia ar- 
prominent In smart society bitratlon, and the proposais for an Anglo-

„ J American treaty of arbitration, Her Maj-
SF.NT TG ppyttpytt i TJX- e8tT’s government would take the initiativeab-Al 1U 1 L-MlL.N’l lARt. ic submitting to the peace conference a

Tnronte oi a . .v . «cbeme for permanent arbitration, the par-
„„„ - 0n .i • Marel1, Jl.—At the general 1 lamentary secretary of the foreign office 
sessions tins morning James Spring and said the government would nse its best 
dobn W halt were sentenced each to efforts to promote the principle of arbl- 
nve years at Kingston penitentiary, and tratlon. But, he added. It was not con- 
Gnas. Leharry, for criminal assault on veulent to give an undertaking respecting 
a girl under 14. was sentenced to three nronosals to be presented to the confer 

• years in the penitentiary. i ence.
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VANCOUVER AND VICINITY.

A Bold Lot of Burglars—Van Anda 
Smelter Under Way—Northern 

Surveys.

con-o-
m;llionaire thrice shot.

Made Domestic Trouble for
Tailor Who Served Hot Shot for 

Dinner.

War. iHIS EYE ON KROGER.London, March 20.—An illAnglo-Egyptian
Chicago I expedition will be undertaken in the lait» 

autumn, according to a dispatch from Cairo 
DaIly MaïI’ t0 finaIIy dispose of 

Khalifa Abdulla and the other dervish 
ers in the Soudan.

-
y

the
lead-From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, March 21.—Ex-Aid. Shaw 
left for thc North on Saturday. Last 
night three burglars entered his residence 
and ransacked the house in the presence 
of the ladies, compelling them to give up 
the jewellery. The burglary was a most 
daring affair, the house being ransacked 
in the most leisurely manner. The po
lice have told the ladies to give no par
ticulars and will not furnish details. It 
is evident that Vancouver has a desper
ate gang of crooks to deal with.

Her Majesty's survey ship Egeria is 
milking a survey of Parthea shoal in the 
Narrows.

H. W. Treat reports that work has 
been commenced on the Van Ands 
smelter.

Geo. White Fraser, who leads the 
party to survey the boundary line be
tween Atlin and Yukon, says that the 
present line is guesswork. He expects 
he will be engaged several months in lo
cating the 60th parallel from Atlin to 
Teslin lake. ' ~ '

Thé remains of the late Robert Hefiflfy 
are being conveyed to Bathurst, N.B., to 
he laid in the family vault at St. Luke's 
' hurch there.

The quarterly meeting of Wilberforce 
lodge, Sons of England, was held last 
evening. It was announced that there 
were 418 members recorded in the prov
ince.

The city council have decided to pur
chase a rock crusher from the Waterous 
h-ngine Company. The council are also 
negotiating for the lease or purchase of a 
stone quarry.

1 he C. P. R. are running an extra 
tourist car East each week.

I he Vancouver bicycle club have made 
definite arrangements for a ball and sup
per to he held on the Tth of April.

One half of the penalties received un
der the penalties of cruelties to animals 
law is to he handed over to the society 
for the suppression of cruelty to animals.

Chamberlain Says the Transvaal 
President Is Poor Hand at 

Keeping Promises.
Chicago, March 21.—John T. Shayne, 

stot“h1reeI1timesf™y0bytH ’PHONINGJN PUBLIC,
were’dhii^^together^'at^the^Aaidltorium I ^'rench Invention Giving Both

annex. One of the bullets lodged in the Conversation to the
Mr. Shaync’s left shoulder, one in his I ’ Audience,
thigh and the other in his hip. None,
of them, it is thought, will prove fatal. *j0ndon, March 20.—An engineer named 
llammond was arrested but he refused Cefman» in the French ministry of postals 
to talk. Domestic troubles are said to and tele8raphs, says he has just brought 
have been the cause. I out an Invention which he claims will

revolutionize the telephone. By an ingen
MONTREAL’S ENGINEER RESIGNS JcropKs mlde^to ^“LfinUv
His Pay I» Five Thousand a Year but I n'e^ryhtTXreThe^iv^L'the UU"

or stand with the mouth close to th.» 
transmitter, and conversation is easily car- 

„ . rled on between tv; '-rsons. both o^ whom
Montreal, March 21.—(Special)—P. W. ™ay he several yards distant from the ln- 

St. George, city surveyor, has resigned | 8*romeBt- The Invention lias been several 
his office in consequence of interference tlmea, otflcial|F tested, and pronounced a 
by aldermen. He says he is tired of | ccmP|ete success, 
their nagging. The mayor asked him to ~~ „
reconsider but Mr. St. George refuses. EDWARD BLAKE WRITES.
The salary is $5,000 a year. w t tvt . „ ~—
- --■ ’ —----------------------- He Is Not to Re-Enter Canadian Poli-

NORTHERN" RÀTLWAYS. I tics— May Come for a Short
Visit.

Toronto, March 20—The Globe’s London 
letter gives- a not from Hon. Mr. Blake, 
denying the rumor that ho is returning to 

Toronto, March 21.-(Special.)-A gen-1 2fvT.da t0 enter the Political Acid. He 
oral meeting of the Board of Trade to- ..M‘v vieWK , ..
day endorsed the nronosition for thn ^ ^ views are that the author, while en-

r^e.» ThZhL:,M k6nZie .and Yuk?n| turning to Canada for good. I may though 
hnalj' ^.radway committe of the be home for a little after August The idea 

reported recommending a railway of such a farewell banquet as stated is 
north from the G P. R. to the mouth of therefore baseless, and as any one with 
Morse river as the most available means even a glimmer of light on the situation 
of opening communication with the conn- will understand, would in 
try north and west at an early date.

LAKE SHORE ACCIDENT.

Ammunition Exploding of Its Own 
Accord Makes Panic in 

French Arsenals.
Ends of j

But Has Not Yet Done Anything 
to Jusiify Ultimatum 

and War.
6

Three High Officials Victims of the 
Latest Mishap and Much 

Property Damaged. ,

«ia meas-

8y Associated Press.
London, March 20.—In the course of dis 

CBSSlon ln supply in the House of Commons 
to-day the secretary of state for the colon 
les, Mr. Chamberlain, replied to several 
colonial questions raised.

In regard to the Reid contract with 
Newfoundland, he said that to have dis
allowed. or delayed it would have been a 
tremendous Interference upon the part of 
the Imperial government with a self-gov
erning colony, and either course would have 
brought the colony into bankruptcy, for 
which he would have been held responsible. 
Continuing, Mr. Chamberlain 
that although he shared largely in the 
opinion In regard to the financial unsoun l-

-o

I
By Associated Press.

Paris, March 21.—The série v of explo
sions in government ammunition depots 
which commenced with the terrible disas
ter at Lagoubran, near Toulon, followed 
on Saturday with explosions at the 
Bourges and Marseilles, was continued 
^his evening, when an alarming explosion 
occurred in a ladoratoi^p of explosives 
attached to the war department, where 
experiments were being made with 
kind of gunpowder.

Chief Engineer Viel, Assistant Engi
neer D’Ouviile, and a third officer 
injured. All the windows in the neigh
borhood were smashed, and considerable 
other damage was done.

Although it is not believed that the ex
plosion was the result of foul play, great 
excitement followed.

THE POPE DOING WELL.

Physicians Satisfied With His Progress 
—His Holiness Annoyed at Sen

sational Reports.

Rome, March 21.—The Pope’s physici
ans, Dr. Lapponi, and Prof. Mazzoni, 
visited His Holiness to-day and found 
his general health good and the 
of the recent operation in excellent con
dition. When conversing with them the 
I ope expressed deep gnef at the false 
stories circulated as to His health, es
pecially the reports about a second op
eration, which had so disturbed Catho- 
lics so deeply interested in his welfare. 
After the visit the physicians declared 
that his condition of health, all things 
considered, could not be better.

CASTILIAN BREAKING UP.

Stern Drops Into Deep Water—Investi
gations Show That Compasses 

Were Right.

He Cannot Stand" Aldermanie 
Nagging.

ear
V
,

o
as up

iff
!siPrivate cars are 

ministers when
are

a new
remarked "Toronto Board of Trade Endorses Pro

posed Connection with James 
Bay and the Yukon.

WINDSOR HOTEL VICTIMS.

Workmen Recover Several Bodies Which 
Are Pretty Well Identified.

t
were

|

New York, March, 21.—Workmen dig
ging in the ruins of the Windsor hotel 
came upon a human body early to-day 
near the ladies’ entrance on the 46th 
street side of the hotel, 
were evidently those of a woman. The 
head all but the lower jaw had been 
sumed.

Part of the trunk of another body 
found in the Fifth avenue side of the 
ruins at 10:15 o’clock. Beside it 
thigh bone and another bone that could 
not be classified.

The fifth body recovered was taken out 
of the ruins on the southwest corner and 
in the elevator. A few minutes after 
finding the supposed fourth body this 
morning a handbag was dug out of the 
ruins a few feet away. It contained a 
small box for holding a false teeth plate 
and a card with the name “Miss A. E. 
Harris” and address, “Finsbury Pave
ment, E.G.,” a place in London, Eng. 
There was also in the bag a watch, a 
traveller’s clock and a bunch of keys, 
a number of blank checks of,the Union 
Bank of London and a number of hand
kerchiefs marked “T. A. B.” in scarlet. 
T. A. Barrett, of London, is one of the 
persons still missing.

Baron Bischoffshausen, reported miss
ing, was seen twenty minutes after the 
fire by Henry Wintervelt, a guest and a 
friend.

Thos. Clifton, the porter of the hotel, 
thinks that the body known as body No. 
3 is that of Mrs. Auze, a guest of the 
hotel. He formed this opinion from the 
beaded clothes that were on the body. 
Clifton thinks body No. 4 is that of a 
chambermaid named Annie who worked 
on the floor where Miss Dora Hoffman 
of Baltimore and Mrs. Auze roomed.

Commissioner Scannell, of the fire 
board, has had a gold tire badge made 
which will admit Miss Helen Gould in
side the fire limits at any time. It is the 
official emblem of the department. Her 
name has been engraved on it. Another 
badge will be presented to Frank Gould, 
who aided his sister in caring for. the 
fire victims. Miss Gould has had some 
trouble getting through the fire lines to 
her house.

The remains

con-, any event "uv
absurd. The younger men of the party 
have not been appealing to me, nor have 
Irish Catholics asked me to come to their 
assistance.

!
a verywas

J
TWO MORE TO HANG.

Galician Settlement Still Further De
populated as Result of Stuart- 

burn Murder Trial.

;was aEngineer Killed and Two Train Hands 
Injured Through Derailment.

o
ROADMEN’S PAY. 8

seat , Buffalo, March 20—Train No. 18 on j Method of the Government Causes Them
sh.?re. road, known as the No Little Embarrassment

Southwestern limited, met with an acci- ___
oeut just outside Buffalo this morning. Road men are complaining of the wav 
The engineer, Henry Shattuck of Buffalo they are paid for their services in the pnti- 
vv as instantly killed, George W. Roberts. He highway, and their complaint Is jusMmd 
will P™/11’ 8<?ri0Qsty injured, and riSht. A man who has, say, 10 days’ work 
william Foster, the porter, slightly hurt. t0 his credit must sign a voucher and it is 
L-mL,1aUai>nnf the. accident is not yet fent dowu £or payment by the road super- 
known. I he engine, combination cafe Rendent. In the course of time, and it 

Baggage car, and one of the sleepers "my be weeks, the cheque comes back, 
x, f derailed, and the tracks were j ^eaQtime the man is no longer working 
mocked for several hours. None of the £or the government, but is staying at a 
passengers were injured. hotel waiting for his money to pay his

I board, etc. It often happens that a few 
extra men are needed for a few days only 

•r„.„ D *0 help in raising a bridge for Instance,
iwo Policemen Killed in Attempt to They apP,y t0 the foreman for work

Remove Patients in Texas. I are, employed. They have no place to stop,
------ I aad perhaps need a pair of boots or over-

San Antonio, Texas, Harch 20___Stntol a . " he foreman goes with them; as the
Health Officer Blunt, in charge of the I 1üst<!m ha8 been heretofore, and says to
smallpox station at Laredo Texas nsfcwil , hotelkeeper or merchant: "This man 
for more state police, and’24 men were n/ ,stra'lger t0 all of us, but he Is work- 
sent him. To-day the Mexicans refused r,f f .îhe government; when he’s paid,to allow the officials6 to remove their J 8ee that you are ” But- »s lt "ow is- a
relatives who were afflieted^l - Ï granger works, say, a week; his time is 
house arranged for them in the t^t=FeSt glTen him, and a government cheque is 
portion of tlïe city TwTmen we J omLI I ”'Pntually sent him drawn to his order, 
and a captain of state reno-ür^lf6 I *Fe can take a night train and leave at any
United States trnnne xv0TDde<l'l L*mc' HIs bills may or may not be paid,
were marched tn the Uort McIntosh Certainly some other than the present way 

________ e scene at 11 a. m. J should be adopted for paying off road men.
DEANE AGAIN”HAS~FOUR. 1 ~Ashcroft Mlnlng Journa1’

•:j

Winnipeg, March 21—(Special)—Sin»“on 
O. Znby. Galician, was this evening 
found gnilt.v of the murder of Bojeczko
and children at Stuartburn. ____
witness against him was Guszezak, who 
was yesterday found guilty of the same 
crime. The judge charged strongly in 
favor of Ozuby, hut the jury returned a 
verdict of guilty. Both probably will 
he sentenced to-morrow.

;! i

The chief

so.any
The Toochi trail, which is about 40 

miles longer, has been the trail mostly 
used for horses, until within the last few 
days, when the weather turned soft and 
consequently the ice on the portages 
broke in sa much that the majority of 
the horses are taking the all-water route 
down Lake Bennett and up Taku Arm, 
where they can haul a much heavier load 
but take about four days longer, and 
run no risks of breaking sleighs 
juring horses so much.

The railway has stopped running to 
the summit, and only goes as far as 
Camp Heney or White Pass City, on 
account of being short of hands to shovel 
snow off the track. The whole of the 
railroad men are on strike, but are now 
gradually going back to work again.

The Victoria and Vancouver

SHARING AFRICA.

Great Britain and France Make an 
t Agreement Defining Their Respective 

Territories.

SMALLPOX RIOTS.

Yarmouth, N.S., March 21.—(Special) 
—The wrecked Allan liner Castilian is 
reported to have broken in two to-day. 
The stern swung around into deep water 
and only the main masthead is out of 
water. The fore part of the ship re
mains as before with a strong list to 
port.

The schooner Leroy, with a cargo of 
meal is a total wreck at Bald Tuckett’s 
island. The crew have been saved.

The Castilian investigation commenced 
before Commander Spain, Capt. Bloom
field Douglas and Capt J. Murphv of 
Yarmouth yesterday. The evidence 
showed the compasses to have been cor
rect at Half-way Rock and at Monogan 
Light.

aud been no advance

London, March 21.—The convention 
between Great Britain and France de
limiting their 'respective frontiers in the 
valley of the Nile, was signed to-night 
by ihe Marquis of Salisbury and the 
French ambassador, M. Paul Gambon.

Broadly stated the terms of the 
vention are as follows: The exact fron
tier from the northern line of the Belgiau- 
Congo to be determined by a mixed com
mittee. it being agreed that Great Britain 
Shall retain Bahr-el-Ghazel, with Darfur, 
r ranee keeping Wadai for Waday), west 
<-f Darfnr, Regirmi. south of Lake Chad, 
and generally speaking the territory east 
and north of Lake Chad lying north ol 
the 15th parallel. The French sphere 
"HI extend south of the Tropic of Can-
desert the wostern limit of the Libyan

The signatories agree to equality of 
commercial treatment from the Nile to 

Chad, and between the 5th and 
„ h .Parallels of latitude. France is 

psfnl,|ish commercial houses 
on the Nile and its affluents. The sig- 
natones undertake to refrain from exer- 
. Po'i^oa' or territorial rights out- 
?.'oo w frontiers fixed by the

i!or m
acon-

iSj
: ft

acon-
"men are

predominant in Atlin, the principal busi
ness men coming from these places.

Lake Bennett is beginning to look busy 
now, as several steamboats have started 
building.

We are afraid that a majority of the 
people with large outfits coming into 
Atlin are going to be too late to get in. ' 
on the ice to be in Atlin by the opening 
of the season, as this winter looks as if 
*t i® going to be very short.

Skagway Alaska, March 15—Have- 
just arrived here from Atlin. There are 

k I1ü'eds hand-sledders going in 
the van-tail, and a large number of men» 
HtoJli,,Lo8 Cabin preparing to go in, an* 
horses.* °Ter 1,16 other two trails with

Jr'TC' Gifford, M, P. P„ and Capt. 
iMfJlnA?r' P: P” leave in the morn- 
orfttml?^ "b h”71118 arr*Ted here to-day

Victorians are looming np well. The 
week ^ bere haa beon ™ild for the last

1succès SI-LARCENY BY PASTOR.

Accusation by a Rochester Lady Puts 
a Baptist on His De

fence.

Eight Queer Ballots Admitted__-
Side—Bribery Charges Being 

Heard.
Kamloops, March 21.—(Special)—The

recount of disputed ballots in the Martin-1 Rochester, March 20—Rev. John Millard, 
Pe?ne o|e«ion case continued today.
Judge Walkeoi allowed 8 of the 27 ir 
regularly marked for Martin and allow- °f grand '«rceny In appropriating to his 
ed Deane 8 out of 14 that ’he claimed ?wn U8e 8371 belonging to Mrs. B. E. Stan- 
leaving the total as at first „ „ a:m?d’ *ey, of this city. The minister pleaded 
of four for Deane majority uot ^nty, and was admitted to bail In the
tio^r’a?Untr m0T,ed to set aside the elec- * 8Um °f *S°°" 
tion as void, as the voters’ list
made up by the authorized

Two*3instances 1iritfU8ed" , I London, March 20—The Constantinople
evidence being tha^ Votere correspondent of the Daily News says that
bv a Den no »V<ders WCTe Paid $51 word has been received from Smyrnla thatjudge after an vine th°r ^ÎP™8^" The I 6,000 Cretan Musulman refugees, who were
ted nerinrv ay‘?g £be .^tbcsscs commit-1 In desperate lack of work and food, In- 

refused to disallow these vaded and pillaged the Greek and Turkish 
the éoH,;be absence of witnesses for] qnhrtera of the city. A conflict resulted. 
ment^nniu11» cau8ed an early adjourn- In which many persons were killed and 
ment until to-morrow. I wounded.

on Eacho
CUTTING RAILWAY RATES.

Toronto, March 2t.—Information re
ceived here says the Great Northern rail
way has made another cut in transconti
nental rates, but neither the Canadian 
Pacific nor the Grand Trunk has an- 
nouueed its programme.

A FREAK MESSENGER.

Chicago. March 20—Thomas daggers, 
the messenger sent from London by 
Richard Harding Davis, arrived in Chi
cago last night, delivered his message to 
Miss Cecil Clark, and departed shortly 
before midnight for Philadelphia, where 
he is to deliver a message to Miss Dawes 
at No, 232 South Twenty-first street. So 
far daggers iç on time, and if nothing 
happens he will sail from New York for 
London on the St. Louis boat that 
brought him over Wednesday noon.
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pastor of the Lyll Avenue Baptist church, 
was arrested this morning on the charge

ID
over
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HUNGRY MUSSULMANS.was not 
collector; 'eonven-

I 1MILLAIS’ BROTHER. :

[:0n.drJ“’ s*“reh .5(0—Mr. W. H. Millais, -O
mt ho

Smart Weed and Belladonna, com- 
bined with .the other ingredients used in 
thr best porous plasters, make Carter’s
in .h & ?' Baciaohe Plasters the best 
m the market. Price, 25 cents. *
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LLY ENDED
Chartered to Send 
88 & Yukon Kail, 
ikers South.

in Out” Camp No. I 
ted Disastrous! y 
Kingleader.

e White Pass railway 
i end. The men who 
to work are anxious N 

rser Robertson having 
r applications for pas- 
hout funds. A move- 
i charter a steamer to 
I, and is being strongly 
Ikagway-Atlin Budget, 
Itrikers. The Budget 
the proposition: “This 

ke, prevent any cry of 
ray with all misrepre- 
r of the men are with- 
dent on their fellows, 
ither than quibbling is 

Many of the strikers 
rill no doubt remain,
|ves about in the ad- 

Many of them have 
and while ordinarily, 
en, may not be con
es could be wished, 
lately come into the 

bo time to accumulate 
ill these such a plan

i the scene of another 
:ion on Monday last, 
» Amur sailed, result- 
re, one of the most 
strikers, being struck 

l a gun in the hands 
biting, the company’s 
companions took the 
er trouble would be 
irried back to Skag-

ggested by the com- 
; the orderly strikers 
;sted, but the sugges- 
1 out. Encouraged by 
» Camp No. 1, walked 
hallenged, and asked 
ten there and “ how 
d.” He went to one 
that there were 15 
he went to the other 

h he felt himself a 
ng these men, who 
and among the suspi- 
ils, he carried himself 
I insolent indifference, 
ined all the informa
it the camp, he re
made an active 

‘n of his stamp, who 
• of better men. The 
nformal meeting in a 
rated
f. who suggested that 
1 “ clear out ” Camp 
vote, but an instant*
» the direction of the 
le assemblage so hur- 
er must have num- 
ndred men, but some 
een citizens attracted 
losity. At the corner 
there was a ringing

isten to me for a

can-

spot. There

a, boys.”
y important informa- 
f you care to listen.” 
. A. Sinclair, and he 
g all but 20 or 30 of 
inuing to the camp, 
e camp White went 
lee if the road was 
llenged by Dr. Whit- 
Uard, and refused to 
ringleader to pass.
Doctor and received 
with the stock of a 
him senseless. White 
crested.

1
:y parade.
the First Battalion 
No. 2 Company

i

on.

parade for which the 
I the First battalion 
for some time was 
and so closely had 

pouch with the men 
pat there was a very 
ng staff and band, 
pit word shortly he
re evening that the 
ace at eight and the 
Bed their non-coms, 
pen together. There 
pd to get their uni- 
kt all who heard of 
be parade was con- 
re in the history of 
ling the one at the 
hall. The battalion 

city headed by the 
$40 for the largest 

rhieh was presented 
$15 by Major Wil* 

No. 2 company,
3 company, Major 
and No. 1 company

s the strongest uni- 
lize was for the larg- 
p available strength 
ke returns made on 
[o. 2 company won. 
fh on March 8 was: 
No. 2, 87: No. 3. 96- 
p company has been 

No. 3 company to

[night was: No. 1 
pi; No. 3, 78; com- 
P staff, 9; band, 19;
Ial 268
p in addition seven 
ps they are not on 
1st they were not 
I had one man who 
plant took over the 
re counted. Of No.k non-commissioned 
p were only 61 uni- 
Irms, the other 21 f, 
[ven of them not yet 
ps.
unfortunate, for al- 

hvithin four of their 
the city, they lost 

finee the return of 
kth was made, but 
le competition these
le drill hall the pa
ly dismissed, amid 
undreds of citizens 
rade and the basket 
e J. B. A. A.'s and
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